"Molwl Koirala and the Nepali literanut: ofb'aNition. 19S().1965."
November 30 - Axel MichM:b (Bem);
"The ban on cow-slaughter in Nepal:
its legal and political significance."
Decc:mber 7 - Ben CampbeU (University
of East Anglia); "Change and continuity in a vertical economy: perspectives from a Tamang village in nonh
central Nepal."
Michtul HUll

Politics. Identity and Cultunl Cbance
in the Hlmalayan ReeloD
Mkbadmu term., .991, Oxford
A weekJy seminar at the Institute of Social
and Cultural Anthropology (lSCA),
University ofOdord was convened during
Michelmas tenn 1992 by D.vid Ge11ner,
Joanna Pf'arr-Ctarneck.a and Graham
Clarke on the theme of Politics, ldentity,
and Cultural Ctwtge in the Himalayan
Region. There welt: eight meetings, the
first on 15th October and the last on 3rd
Decc:mber.and thespeakc:rs included AIan
Madarlane. Joanna Pf'aff-Cz.ameck.a,
Lobsang Gelck, Peter Putcs. Ben CampbeU. Michael Hun. Axel MichM:1s and
Graham aarke.
A one-day conference on the same
theme, but with special reference to Nepal,
was also held on November 7th. Speakers
included Anne de Sales. David Ge11ner.
Taman Kohn. O1arles Ramble. Andrew
Russcll. and Denis Vidal.-274688.

David G~lln~r
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Obituary
It is with great sadness that we record the
deaths of Manin Hoftun and his coUaborator
Bill Raeper in the Thai Airways' Airbus

SYMPOSIA

crash in Langtang. Nepal. on Friday 31st
July 1992. Martin was completing hisdoctorau: on Nepalese politics in the 19505 and
60s at the University of Oxford under
Tereoce Ranger. The book he and BiU had
wrineo together on rt:cent events in Nepal,
entitled Spring Awa.bning: IM Nepali
RevolLUion of /990 . is currently in press
with Penguin in Delhi. They planned further
booiu on events in Bhutan and on the
Shangri-la syndrome. Martin. a quadriplegic. never allowed his disability to
impede his travel or his research. A Martin
Hoftun Fund has been set up by his friends.
which his family hope will be used to help
disabled students athis coUege and in Nepal.
Anyone wishing to contribute should send
cbcques.made payable to Wadham CoUege.
to The Bursar. Wadham College. Oxford
OXl 3PN. UK..

A traditioaai order and the (orCH 01

David Gellnu

Bbutan:

-..

A Conference at the School of Oriental
and African Studies. University of
London, 22 - 23 Much 1993
Bhutan is still one of the world's most
secretive and least accessible countries.
Although the Bhutanese govenunem has
taken various Steps to modemize and
develop the kingdom's economy and
liberalize its administrative system,
Bhutan remains cautious and somewhat
aloof from the rest of the world. The only
foreigners pennitlCd into the COWlIIy are a
smaUnumber of aid personnel and a small
quota ofhigh-payiog tourists. As a consequence, Bhutan's history. culture, demography and politics art: still poorly documented_ Even the size of the total population has not been established satisfactorily:
up umil 1988 the official government
figure wu over 1 million. The national
census of 1988 came up with a figure of
600,000. Therecan be fewcouotries where
such uncertainty surrounc:b such basic
matters.
As a remou: Himalayan kingdom,
Bhutan has inevitably been characterized
in most westerners' accounts u ·the last
Shangri-la·. But its reputation has been
tarnished during the past three years by
rcpons ofhwnan rights abuses committed
among the substantial community of
Nepali origin which resides in the southern
foothills. According to official statistics.
Bhutanesecitizens ofNepali origin constilute about ooe third oflhe lotaI population.
The Bhulane5e govenunent therefore
appears to believe that its unique cultural
heritage is under threil During the late
19805. it revised its attitude to the Nepali

minority and introduced a series of controversial integrative measures. while expelling large numbers of Nepalis whom it had
identified u illegal inunigrants. The
Nepalis launched a movement which
r.tpidly became politicized. calling not
only for recognition of their communal
rights. but also for radical changes in
Bhutan's politica1 system..
Views on this issue have become
highly polariz.edand facts arc hard to come
by. There is a serious need for dispassionate analysis and constructive discussion. not just of the sou~rn issue, but of
every aspect of the uaditional order of
Bhutan which is cUlTCntly under pressure
from various forces of change. This
conference is intended to provide a forum
for such discussions. Each contributor to
the conference will address him or herself
to a description and analysis of some
aspccu of Bhutancse culture and society
and to an as.sessment of the ways in which
this is changing or might change in the
future. 1bc: topics covered will include;
BuddhiSt values and institutions; lhestatus
and role of the monarchy; nationalism and
national values; relations with the outside
world; the effects of tourism; views on
conservation; language and literature:
inter-ethoic-relalions; uaditional political
processes; the role of national and international media; art and architecture. etc.
Probable and confirmed contributors.
as of 1st October 1992. include:
Leo Rose (Univenity of California); inter
national aspects of the pressure on
cultural policy OR the status and role
of monarchy
Nick Nugent(BBC World Service): on the
difficulties of reporting Bhutan
(prov isional)
Frao~oise Pommarct (CNRS, Paris); the
impact of Western ideas of tourism
and conservation

Michael Hun(SOAS. London): anattempt
at an objective assessment of the
'Southem problem'
Michael Aris (Harvard University): traditiona1 BhuW1ieSe tUstoriography OR
the rise and devdopmenl of the
monan:hy
George van Driem (Univenity of Leiden):
languages and language policy
Thieny Mathou (CNRS, Paris): the growth
of diplomacy in Bhutan 1961-91 .
Other contributon. whose topics will be
announoo::llater, are: Kinley Dorji (Editor,
Kuensel). Kanak Mani Dixit (Editor,
Himal), Brian C. Shaw (Hong Kong).
Comeille Jest (CNRS, Paris), Yoshiro
Imaeda (CNRS. Paris), Fredrik Birth
(Univcnity of Oslo) and Judi!h Justice
(University of Califomia).
Offers of papers are invited.
Contributors are asked to send papers
to the convener about. mon!h before the
conference. These wiU then be printed and
circ:ulate:d to all those attending. The
conference wiu be $pretd over two days.
and it wiu be assumed that everyone has
read all the papers prior to the evenL
Contributors will be uked to speak for 1520 minutes. swnmariz.ing their papers, and
presentations will be foUowed by discussion and debate. I hope that the conference
will yield a published volume on contemporary Bhutan, which will foUow a volume
on contemporary Nepal which is current! Y
being prepared for publication.
This will be the first conference on
Bhutan ever organized at SOAS or. indeed,
anywhere in Europe 50 far as I am aware,
and is sure to attract considerable interest.
Micho~l
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PUBLICATIONS
Himalayan Research as Pari or a Global
Effort for the Mountains • A Note on
"Mountain Agenda"
Whether or not the UN conference on Envi·
ronmc.nt and Development (UNCED) of
1992 was a (partial) success may be subject
to debate. What is sure, however, is the fact
lhat worldwide concerns and intemationaJ
research about Mountains have received
greater attention at UNCED than in any
international conference held hitheno.
This new development is mainly due to
the efforu of the so-called "Mountain
Agenda", a small, informal group of
individuals originating from three institu tions: the United Nations University
(UNU), the mtemationaJ Mountain Society
OMS) and the International Center for integrated Mountain Development (ICIMOD)
in Kalhmandu. The dfom: of !he group were
generously ftnanced by the Government of
Switzerland.
In the context of UNCEO 1992,
"Mountain Agenda~ succeeded to achieve
the foUowing :
I . To draw theattemion ofthc Third and the
Fourth Prepmtory Conferences for
UNCED (held in Geneva and New York
respectively) to the world-wide problems of
mountain environment and development.
This attention was substantiated fmally in a
specific chapter on the mountains within
UNCEO's AGENDA 21 .
2. To publish two imponant documenlS
concerning the mountain problematique:
An Appeal for th~ Mountains. This 50
page brochure with ample iUustrations is
intended to appeal to a broad public as weU
as busy executives and to inform them about
!he major issues of present mountain
ecology and development. It can be ordered
at the Institute of Geography, University of
Berne (Switzerland).

TM Store 0/ rhe World's Mounrains: A
Global R~port. This is a 400 page overview
covering the major mountain systems on aU

continents of the globe. but dealing also wi!h
general issues like global wanning and ilS
effects on the mountains. 'The Repon was
edited by Peter 8 . Stone and comprises the
comributions of several dozen authors. lbe
coordination of the team wu muted by
Bruno Messerli and Rudolf Htsgger. The
book was published by Zed Books Lld in
London. It can abo be ordered at the
Geographical Institute of the University of
Beme.
Especially this second docwnent will
be of great interestto the readers of !he european BuUetin of Himalayan Research. It
contains a substantial chapter (written by
Jayanta Bandhyopadhyaya) on the Himalaya, focussing on
- Mountain building. climate influences and
muural resources
- Environmental constraints on natural resource use
- The people· environment _developmentrelationship.
To grasp themain spirit, in which "The
State: of the World's Mountains" is written,
!he foUowing passage from the Preface
might serve as an illustration:
"Can we now auempt to answer !he
questions posed at the begiMing of this
Preface? l.s complacency, because of the
supposed indesuuctiblity of the mountains
of the world, warranted, or do we give up in
despair because mountain topsoil wiU all be
washed into the occ.ans shortly after the turn
of the century and mountain desenification
will prevail? Obviously. there is no one
problem and therefore no one answer.
Neithercomplacency nor despair is in order.
The answer lies somewhere between the two
extremes of childhood folklore and conservationist aJann. Our overarching concern
must lie with the uncenainty. While we can
make many informed guesses, we simply
cannot make stringem predictions. Even the
informed guesses. based upon a great deal of
accumulated mountain research and
acquired experience and wisdom, do not
reach the decision makers wi!h sufficient
foreeor regularity. Damscontinue tobe built

in ridiCulously unsafe places and reservoirs
are rapidly silted, generators destroyed, or
the entire infrastructure swept away; mountain roads ~ engineered without adequate
knowledge
of slope stability,let along consideration of
indirect effects; and !he numerous indirect
coSlS, especially cultural and environmental
ones, are ignored. Yet bilatera1 and international millions continue to be put into major
projects that do not have the benefit of critical and holistic evaluation. One aspect of
sus-tainable development should be 10
ensure compromises such !hat large-scale
infrastructures on mountains are placed in
the west possible localities, least impair the
local environment and achieve maximum
benefits for the investors and the mountain
people alike.
Despair is not caUed for. mountain
environments and mountain peoples are far
more resilient than is often credited. The
wordfragil~ can be overused and counterproductive. Mountain forests do grow back
on their own and mountain fanners. without
government or international aid. do plant
trees and tend them. Perhaps one of the most
imponant needs is to recognize lhat mountain people have much they can do for themselves and much to offer world society at
large. After all, the mountain peoples of the
world have already provided us wi!h the
potato. coffee. maize.teft' and many domes.
licate:d animaIJ; and there are numerous
indigenous food crops that are untapped.
Quinoa, amaran!h, literally hundreds of
species and varieties of tubers and chenopoch. to mention only a few . And there is the
great range of developed and undeveloped
medicinal plants, including opium and coca,
whether used for good or ill.
Mountain people are also of two
genders, and if !he role of !he subsistence
woman farme r, or pastoralist, or person in
general. is not recognized and understood,
any developmem effon will likely be
confounded. This involves recognizing the
humanity of the mountain fanner and !he
need to suppon and strengthen existing local
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institutions. It is reasonable to conclude that extremely high mountain areas. With the
the future for some mountain areas is bleak, help of the satellite image the difference
for others it is ralher more secure. We need belWeen vaUeys and mountain ridges is
greatly to improve our ability to predict. expressed three-dimensionally using a
colouc-coded reiief representation.
disting uish and differentiate.
For the map user spacebome image
information alone is not sufficient. AddiRudclJ HlJggtr
tional infonnation about settlements. place
names and trails round Annapuma are the
resultof extensive field surveys. Village and
Annapurna Sattrek Map, Nepal
other names on the map are presented using
Satellite Image Trekking Map
accepted ru1es of transliteration . As a result
a satellite image trekking map has been
Scale 1:2.50 (XX) meters
e ight-colour print, format 60 ,; 36.5 cm , 2 published. combining vividness and legibility with rich content
sidemaps
The Annapuma map is the first sheet of
Published by CARTOCONSULT Austria,
Univ.-Doz. Dr. Robert Kostka, Felu.-Oahn- a planned series of satellite image maps from
PlalZ 4, A-80lO Graz., Austria
the Himalaya. In Austria it is disuibuted by
Compilation, design and supervision by: R. Freytag and Bemdt Company. Vienna (AS
Kostka, Institute for Applied Geodesy and 125.-) and internationally through IlH. the
Photogrammeuy, University of Tech- lntemational Map House in Stuttgan (OM
no logy, Graz, Austria; E. Jiresch, H. Krot- 17,0).
tendorfer, VielUl3, Austria; P. PoWe.
Department or Geography, University of
Giessen, Gennany.
Corrigenda
Based on unconb'olJed LANOSAT-MSS
scenes No. E-2 789-03545-7, MARCH 21 .
1977 and No. E·2 790-04003-7. MARCH Corrections to Six Proposals for an
£ Ihnography of tM P~rform~d Word' by
22, 1977. Collateral map data derived from M
different available map sources. According Andnis HMer, European Bulletin of Himato the production process of the LANDSAT layan Research No. 3. 1992:
image mosaic the accuracies obtained are
p. 17. left col., line 40:
confmed.
read "quotes" rrom a naive past
Since the first ascent of Annapuma 1 by
the Frenclunan Herzogand LachenaI in June p. 17. left col., line 41:
read munnuring of the "es spricht'·
1950. the mountain range or the Annapuma
Himal has attracted more and more tourists p. IS, left col., line 46:
r~ad a close scrutiny
from all over the world 1lIe trip around
Annapuma is considered to be one of the p. 19, left col.. line 10:
read unusual reduplication
most scenic uekking tows or the Himalaya.
It leads from the rice-growing areas in the p. 19. right col., line 26:
reodthat the laymen
monsoon-tropical region through steep
gorges and over more than 5000 m high p. 21, left col., line 44:
read Maskarinec's (1990: 160)
mountain passes into dry, almost TibeWllike high mountain valleys. On this satellite
map the contrast in Iandforms is clearly In the same number of the Bulletin. the
shown even for less proficient map users. names of the authon Prayag Raj Shanna
Nowadays. withtbe helporremotescnsing it and Ludmilla Tilting have been misspelt
is also possible to gain a pictorial view or The editors apologize.

Contributors to this issue
Lucette Boulnois retires this year as
Librarian at the Centre d'Etudes bimalayeMes a[ Meudon. She compiled the Bibliographie du N~fHJl (1969· 1975) and
published, in 1983, a book on ISth century
coinage in Tibet The Accessions List she
released annually has been a useful bibliographical source for all scientists specializing in the Himalayas.

Martin Gaenszle is "wissenschaftlicher
AngesteUter" at the South Asia Institut.
University ofHeidelberg and Directorof the
Institut's branch office in Kathmandu. He is
currently researching ritual texts and oral
tradition ~ong the Mewahang Rai.
Rudolr Hoger, fonner head of the Swiss
Association for Technical Assislallce
(SATA) in Nepal and, until 19S8. Vice
Dj~~r or the Swiss Development Corporatlon, ls now lecturer at the Federal Institute
of Technology in ZUrich.
~ntje !-inkenbach completedber doctorate
In SOCIOlogy at the University of Frankfurt
with a thesis on Vom Mythos zur Modtrn~:

Zur Kriti/c ikr Theorie sozial~r EvoluJion
von iiUgtn HalHrmru. From January 1993
she is engaged in a research project. funded
by the German Research Council. on public
and private solutions to envirorunental
degradation in Uttarkhand.
Dipak Raj Pant was until 1991 Lecturer in .
S.ocial Anlhropology at Trihhuvan UniverSHy. He is the aulhor of 11 rnondo dt/la
~schera: saggio antropologico sui simbo·

IIS~14 magico·rtligioso dtlla mruchera and
H~ldegger e il pensitro orientale and the
7dltor of Aspects of Rural Communication
~. Ntpal and Rasrriya ian-andolan:
a'VQran ra Vislesan. He currently lives in
hemme. ltaly.

R.te. Sprlgc was formerly Reader in
Phonetics in the University of London
(1968-80) and a member of the: staff of the:
School of Oriental and African Studies
(1948-80); he now lives in retirement in
Kalimpong. in the Datjeeling District of
India, where itis possible forhim to continue
his research interests in TibeWl. Limbu, and
Lepcha. His publications include phonolog·
ical analysis of these languages, and the
Newari, Tamang, Sherpa, and Bantawa Rai
languages of Nepal. published mainly in
'BSOAS' and 'Linguistics of the TibetoBurman area'. He is on the point of completing a dictionary of the Balti dialect of
Tibetan into English, cross-referenced to
Bielmeier's "Untersuchung der historischen
Entwicklung der schrifuibetischen Konsonantencluster in den westtibetischen
Dialekten" and " Oas Marchen vom Prinzen
Cobzan" , with a short English-Balti
appendu..
Ludrrul':' Tilting is journalist and edited
with K. Dixit Bikas-Binash 'D~velopmtnt
Destruction'. She is currently in Kalhmandu . where she worts for the human
rights organization, Nepal Watch.
The Editors wish to thank Brigitte Men and
Anna Margarete Cole for their assistance in
publishing lhe Bulletin.

